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[1] Oxygenated volatile organic compounds (OVOC) can dominate atmospheric organic
chemistry, but they are difficult to measure reliably at low levels in complex mixtures.
Several techniques that have been used to speciate nonmethane organic compounds
(NMOC) including OVOCwere codeployed/intercompared in well-mixed smoke generated
by 47 fires in the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service Fire Sciences Combustion
Facility. The agreement between proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS)
and open-path Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (OP-FTIR) was excellent for
methanol (PT/FT = 1.04 ± 0.118) and good on average for phenol (0.843 ± 0.845) and acetol
(0.81). The sum of OP-FTIR mixing ratios for acetic acid and glycolaldehyde agreed
(within experimental uncertainty) with the PTR-MS mixing ratios for protonated mass 61
(PT/FT = 1.17 ± 0.34), and the sum of OP-FTIR mixing ratios for furan and isoprene agreed
with the PTR-MS mixing ratios for protonated mass 69 (PT/FT = 0.783 ± 0.465). The
sum of OP-FTIR mixing ratios for acetone and methylvinylether accounted for most of the
PTR-MS protonated mass 59 signal (PT/FT = 1.29 ± 0.81), suggesting that one of these
compounds was underestimated by OP-FTIR or that it failed to detect other compounds that
could contribute at mass 59. Canister grab sampling followed by gas chromatography (GC)
with mass spectrometry (MS), flame ionization detection (FID), and electron capture
detection (ECD) analysis by two different groups agreed well with OP-FTIR for ethylene,
acetylene, and propylene. However, these propylene levels were below those observed by
PTR-MS (PT/FT = 2.33 ± 0.89). Good average agreement between PTR-MS and GC was
obtained for benzene and toluene. At mixing ratios above a few parts per billion the OP-
FTIR had advantages for measuring sticky compounds (e.g., ammonia and formic acid) or
compounds with low proton affinity (e.g., hydrogen cyanide and formaldehyde). Even at
these levels, only the PTR-MS measured acetonitrile and acetaldehyde. Below a few ppbv
only the PTR-MS measured a variety of OVOC, but the possibility of fragmentation,
interference, and sampling losses must be considered. INDEX TERMS: 0315 Atmospheric
Composition and Structure: Biosphere/atmosphere interactions; 0322 Atmospheric Composition and Structure:
Constituent sources and sinks; 0365 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Troposphere—composition and
chemistry; 0394 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Instruments and techniques; KEYWORDS: instrument
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1. Introduction
[2] It is widely accepted that detailed models are needed
to quantify the complex chemistry of the atmosphere. It is
also true that the output of these models is sensitive to trace
gas species present at very low levels. A dramatic example
of this is O1D, a key species in atmospheric photochemical
models that is present at levels so low that it may never be
measured in the troposphere [Albritton et al., 1990]. OH and
HO2 (collectively known as HOx) are two other species of
prime importance (largely derived from O1D) that have
been measured reliably only recently [Mount and Williams,
1997; Brune et al., 1998].
[3] The organic chemistry of the atmosphere is of great
interest for many reasons including its major influence on
O3 (and thus O
1D), HOx, and the oxidizing efficiency
(power) of the atmosphere [Singh et al., 1995, 2001;
McKeen et al., 1997; Mason et al., 2001]. Until recently,
it was widely assumed that the organic chemistry of the
atmosphere was well understood, mainly because hydro-
carbons (which were thought to be the main organic con-
stituents of the atmosphere) are routinely speciated at parts
per billion or trillion (ppb, 109, ppt, 1012) levels by a
variety of GC-based techniques [e.g., Blake et al., 1996].
The hydrocarbon/O3 observations were reasonably consis-
tent with atmospheric models, especially for smog chambers
[Carter et al., 1979] or urban airsheds [McRae and Seinfeld,
1983]. However, in the 1990s, it became clear that OVOC
account for most of the NMOC from biomass burning
[Griffith et al., 1991; Yokelson et al., 1996, 1997, 1999,
2003a; Worden et al., 1997; Holzinger et al., 1999] and a
large fraction of the biogenic emissions from plants [Ko¨nig
et al., 1995; Kirstine et al., 1998; Schade and Goldstein,
2001]. Together these sources are estimated to produce
more total trace gases and more VOC than the main global
trace gas source: fossil fuel burning [Schimel et al., 1995;
Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Guenther et al., 1995]. In
addition, the nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHC) emitted
by fossil fuel burning quickly become OVOC in the
atmosphere, mainly by reaction with OH. The above obser-
vations probably help explain why recent campaigns to
characterize the background troposphere found that OVOC
were up to five times more abundant than NMHC [Singh et
al., 2001], more reactive than the NMHC [Singh et al.,
1995] and consequently more important. Further, current
photochemical models (at various local-global scales) are
unable to rationalize the simultaneous observations of PAN,
acetaldehyde, etc. [Flocke et al., 2002; Chatfield et al.,
2002; Staudt et al., 2003]. This is a crucial weakness since
OVOC photochemistry is a major HOx source, especially in
drier parts of the troposphere. Finally, the few initial field
observations of OVOC multiphase chemistry are not
explained by available chemical mechanisms [Yokelson et
al., 2003a]. Thus it is clear that the organic chemistry of the
atmosphere is not well understood and that a great need
exists for instrumentation that can reliably identify and
quantify the OVOC in both field and laboratory studies.
This paper describes the first informal, but rigorous, code-
ployment/intercomparison of major techniques that have
potential to provide broad characterization of NMOC,
including OVOC. The measurements probed well-mixed
smoke generated by 47 fires burned in the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service Fire Sciences Labo-
ratory (FSL) in Missoula, MT. Gas measurement techniques
included canister sampling followed by gas chromatographic
(GC) analysis (e.g., GC-mass spectrometry (MS), GC-flame
ionization detection (FID), and GC-electron capture detec-
tion (ECD)) performed by two groups along with proton
transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS) and Fourier
transform infrared spectrometry (FTIR). The canister tech-
niques have been widely used for many years and provide
analysis (with preconcentration) at ppt levels [Montzka et
al., 1993]. However, they may be subject to sampling and
storage artifacts for trace gases that are unstable or sticky,
which can comprise the majority of NMOC gases of interest
in atmospheric chemistry studies. Open-path FTIR (OP-
FTIR) is artifact-free. Since all molecules have a unique IR
signature, FTIR is well suited for identification and quan-
tification of most trace gases, but not below the ppb levels
needed to probe the clean troposphere [Goode et al., 1999].
PTR-MS involves no sample storage and can quantify down
to tens of ppt levels virtually any volatile gas with a proton
affinity (PA) moderately above that of water. However,
PTR-MS provides only one signal for a mass/charge ratio
that could represent several species, which makes com-
pound identification challenging under some conditions
[Holzinger et al., 2000]. In summary, each technique has
its strengths and weaknesses. The focus of this paper is to
further quantify the capabilities of each technique by
employing these methods simultaneously. A detailed dis-
cussion of the emissions from African and Indonesian fuels




[4] The combustion facility at FSL measures 12.5 m 
12.5 m  22 m high (Figure 1). A 1.6 m diameter exhaust
stack with a 3.6 m inverted funnel opening extends from
2 m above the floor through the ceiling. The room is
pressurized with outside air that has been conditioned for
temperature and humidity, and is then vented through the
stack, completely entraining the emissions from fires burn-
ing beneath the funnel. The fires are burned on a continu-
ously weighed fuel bed (80  210 cm). A sampling
platform surrounds the stack at 17 m elevation where all
the temperature, pressure, trace gas, and particle measure-
ment equipment for this experiment was deployed except
background CO2 (LICOR 6262). A large orifice near the
base of the stack promotes mixing of the emissions. Three
separate tests have shown that the emissions are very well
mixed in the stack at the height of the sampling platform:
(1) The temperature profile across the stack at this height is
‘‘flat,’’ even as the temperature rises and falls because of
fires burning below. (2) The average mixing ratios for an
optical path that spanned the stack were the same as those
measured by point sampling at the stack center (for CO2,
CO, and hydrocarbons) [Goode et al., 1999]. (3) The
mixing ratios for reactive or sticky species were constant
across the width of the stack, as determined by quickly
moving the inlet for the PTR-MS to different positions
within the stack (Figure 2). The fuel selection criteria for
African, Indonesian, and other fuels; fuel sampling and fuel
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characterization methodology; and fire simulations are de-
scribed in detail in the companion paper [Christian et al.,
2003].
2.2. Trace Gas and Particle Instrumentation
2.2.1. Open-Path FTIR
[5] The open-path Fourier transform infrared spectrome-
ter (OP-FTIR) was positioned on the sampling platform so
that the open white cell spanned the stack directly in the
rising emissions stream for continuous (0.83 s resolution)
scanning. The OP-FTIR system [Yokelson et al., 1997]
includes a MIDAC model 2500 spectrometer; a 1.6 m base
path, open White cell; and an MCT (mercury-cadmium-
telluride), LN2-cooled detector. The path length was set to
57.7 m and spectral resolution was 0.5 cm1. All spectra
were saved in real time on a computer synchronized with
the rest of the data acquisition. Before each fire, we scanned
for 2–3 min to obtain a background spectrum, and then we
made absorbance spectra for each scan during the fire at
0.83 s resolution using the appropriate background spec-
trum. For long-duration fires (1–3 hours) with slowly
changing temperature and emissions, we increased the
signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) by averaging up to 72 absorbance
spectra (1 min resolution). For shorter fires with larger or
more rapid temperature fluctuations, averaging was limited
to 7 spectra (6 s resolution).
[6] We used classical least squares spectral analysis
[Griffith, 1996; Yokelson and Bertschi, 2002; Yokelson et
al., 1996] to retrieve excess mixing ratios for water (H2O),
methane (CH4), methanol (CH3OH), ethylene (C2H4), phe-
nol (C6H5OH), acetone (CH3C(O)CH3), acetol (CH2(OH)
C(O)CH3), isoprene (C5H8), hydrogen cyanide (HCN),
acetylene (C2H2), furan (C4H4O), nitric oxide (NO), and
formaldehyde (HCHO). We used spectral subtraction
[Yokelson et al., 1997] to retrieve excess mixing ratios for
water (H2O), ammonia (NH3), formic acid (HCOOH), acetic
acid (CH3COOH), glycolaldehyde (CH2(OH)CHO), propyl-
ene (C3H6), and methylvinylether (MVE, CH3OCHCH2).
While CO2 and CO are accurately measured by OP-FTIR
[Goode et al., 1999], because of the large volume of data, we
opted to use the convenient, synchronized data for these
molecules from the real-time instruments (vide infra). The
molecules discussed above account for all the significant,
sharp (i.e., FWHM < 5 cm1) features observed from
600–3400 cm1 in all the IR spectra. The detection limit for
most gases was 5–20 ppb for a 1-min measurement time and
10–50 ppb at the highest time resolution used (6 s). The
typical uncertainty in an FTIR mixing ratio is ±5% (1s)
because of calibration or the detection limit (2s), whichever
is greater.
[7] The advantages of OP-FTIR trace gas measurements
include the following: (1) no possibility of sampling or
Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the USDA Forest
Service Fire Sciences Laboratory combustion facility. All
measurements except background CO2 were made in well-
mixed smoke from the sampling platform.
Figure 2. (a) Ratio of PTR-MS methanol (point-source) to
OP-FTIR methanol (path integrated) as the PTR inlet is
repeatedly moved from the center of the stack (80 cm) to
within 4 cm of the stack wall. The ratio is independent
of position, which indicates that the smoke is well mixed.
(b) No position dependence was observed for acetic acid,
which is a stickier compound. Rapid switching between two
PTR-MS inlets, one of which was filtered with a Teflon
filter, also had no measurable effect, indicating that particles
did not interfere with the trace gas measurements.
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storage artifacts since there is no sampling, (2) excellent
compound identification and resistance to interference since
most molecules have multiple, unique features, (3) simul-
taneous quantification of a large number of reactive or
stable, organic or inorganic molecules at high (1 s)
temporal resolution and ppb-percent levels, (4) unanticipated
compounds can be quantified, and (5) reduction of the
uncertainty that can be associated with point sampling since
the optical path can be adjusted to integrate over the whole
phenomenon being investigated. The main disadvantages of
FTIR are: (1) a nonlinear response for some species, which
requires a time-consuming analysis [Yokelson and Bertschi,
2002], (2) weak IR features for homonuclear diatomic
molecules (e.g., H2 and N2), some sulfur molecules (e.g.,
H2S), and a few other molecules, (3) some molecules strong
IR features are overlapped, under most tropospheric con-
ditions, by much stronger water lines (e.g., CH3Cl, glyoxal,
and acetaldehyde), and (4) ppb detection limits (when pre-
concentration is not used), which are inadequate for most
molecules in clean air (limited by IR source stability). FTIR
detection limits can be in the ppt range with preconcentra-
tion [Hanst et al., 1975], but then the advantages for
quantifying reactive and sticky compounds may be lost.
2.2.2. PTR-MS
[8] The PTR-MS sampled continuously from the emis-
sions stream through 2 m of 6 mm i.d. Teflon tubing that
opened directly above the center of the OP-FTIR optical
path. It was established at the outset that moving the inlet
did not affect the results (Figure 2), nor did placement of a
Teflon filter over the inlet entrance. The sample line was
short to minimize losses and assure a fast response time
(around 5 s). The PTR-MS inlet was not heated, but the
analytes with low vapor pressure are produced by smolder-
ing combustion during which the smoke temperature was
normally 0–20 C above ambient. The PTR-MS employs
chemical ionization to measure volatile organic compounds
(VOC) in real time [Hansel et al., 1995; Lindinger et al.,
1998]. Briefly, the instrument features a hollow cathode ion
source that produces H3O
+ reactant ions from water vapor in
the sample. The sample air then passes through a drift tube
where VOC with proton affinities (PA) > PAH2O are
ionized by proton transfer reactions with the H3O
+. The
product ions are analyzed by a quadrupole mass spectrom-
eter. Under favorable operating conditions less than 5% of
the H3O
+ ions react with VOC in the sample and the
concentration of product ions in the sample can be calcu-
lated using equation (1),
VOC  Hþ½  ﬃ H3Oþ½ 0 VOC½ kVOCt ð1Þ
where [H3O
+]0 is the density of H3O
+ ions in the absence of
neutral reactants, kVOC is the respective reaction rate
constant for the proton transfer from H3O
+ to the VOC
and t is the reaction time, which depends on length, pressure
(P = 2 hPa), and voltage (V = 600, E/N = 130 Td) of the drift
tube. The reaction rate of most exothermic proton transfer
reactions is nearly equal to the collision rate, and when
specific reaction rates are unknown, they can be calculated
[Su and Chesnavich, 1982]. For methanol, acetonitrile,
acetone, and acetaldehyde the rate constants are known and
the estimated accuracy of the mixing ratios is ±15–20%
(2s). The rate constants for these molecules are 2.2, 3, 3.4,
and 3.6 ( 109 cm3 s1), respectively. For the other species
(except HCHO) a rate constant of 2  109 cm3 s1 was
used and the uncertainty in the mixing ratios should be

±50% with the estimate of the reaction rate constant
(±30%) being the main source of error.
[9] During these experiments, the PTR-MS operated in
either of two modes. In full mass scan mode the instrument
was configured to scan incrementally from 17 to 142 atomic
mass units, with a sample time of 20 ms per mass. In
selected mass scan mode the instrument was configured to
scan a selection of 30–36 masses, with a sample time of
0.1–0.2 s. Overall time resolution for either mode was
about 4 to 8 s. The PTR-MS computer was synchronized
with the rest of the data acquisition and the results were
splined to match the OP-FTIR points.
[10] The strengths of PTR-MS [Lindinger et al., 1998]
include the following: (1) linear response up to ppm levels and
ppt detection limits without preconcentration, which
is adequate sensitivity for many species in clean air,
(2) response to a wide variety of NMOC, including most
OVOC, (3) fast measurement time (on the order of milli-
seconds) for an individual mass allowing rapid online mon-
itoring of a single mass or sequential measurements of
numerous masses repeated with high frequency, and
(4) quickly available mixing ratios without complex analysis
of spectra or chromatograms, even for unidentified species.
Disadvantages of PTR-MS include the following: (1) mea-
surements are limited to molecules with a proton affinity
greater than that of water, (2) losses can occur on the sample
line or within the instrument, and (3) species identification
and quantification can be complicated by the presence of
other compounds and fragments with the samemass to charge
ratio. Fragmentation ratios can be measured for individual
compounds, but, in practice, fragmentation of large, uniden-
tified compounds could add unwanted signal to lowermasses.
2.2.3. Canister Sampling
[11] Up to three evacuated stainless steel canisters could
be simultaneously filled in 10 s to ambient pressure via a
‘‘cross’’ manifold and a 4 mm i.d. stainless steel sampling
tube that opened next to the PTR-MS inlet. The sample line
pressure was logged on the data system so that the filling
time of these ‘‘quick cans’’ with respect to other instruments
was precisely known. ‘‘Integrated’’ cans were filled at a pre-
selected linear rate, over a precisely known period, through
another collocated inlet. Forty integrated cans and 28 quick
cans, taken before or during most fires, were analyzed by
GC-FID for CO2, CO, ethylene, acetylene, and propylene
by the USDA Forest Service. Preconcentration was not used
in the analysis of these cans and the system noise of
20 ppbv limited the typical accuracy to approximately
±5% for ethylene and approximately ±25% for propylene
(2s). The chromatographic error for acetylene is similar to
that for the other compounds, but it is sometimes lost at
25% per month in the USFS cans (S. Baker, personal
communication, 2002). Seven quick cans taken during the
fires were analyzed at UC Irvine on a 5 column/detector
analytical system (2 GC-FID, 1 GC-MS, and 2 GC-ECD) to
obtain mixing ratios for 7 compounds that were also mea-
sured by either FTIR or PTR-MS: ethylene, propylene,
acetylene, isoprene, benzene, toluene, and p-xylene. The
uncertainty in these analyses is estimated to be <10% (2s).
All the cans were analyzed 2–3 months after collection.
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Details about the canister analysis protocols are found
elsewhere [Hao et al., 1996; Colman et al., 2001]. The chief
advantages of canister sampling/GC analysis are: (1) accu-
rate measurement of 50–100 ‘‘stable,’’ nonsticky species
down to 2–4 ppt levels if preconcentration is used, and
(2) specificity based on retention time and/or mass spectrum
identification. The chief disadvantages include the follow-
ing: (1) the measurements are intermittent (high time reso-
lution is impractical), (2) results are not immediately
available, and (3) it is impossible to measure ‘‘unstable’’ or
sticky molecules [Kelly and Holdren, 1995]. Uncertainty as
to which compounds are unstable or sticky means that the
accuracy of published canister sampling data, especially for
OVOC, is not always clear. Since method development for
OVOC analysis in canisters by the two groups in this study is
ongoing, our canister comparisons are limited to NMHC.
2.2.4. Other Measurements
[12] The 19 mm inlet used for filling canisters at a linear
rate also provided sample air for continuous CO2 (LICOR
6262) and CO (TECO 48C) measurements. The TECO and
both LICORs (including the background air monitor) were
calibrated daily with NIST traceable standards. Stack air
was drawn at 30 L min1 through dielectric tubing to a
cyclone to remove particles larger than 2.5 mm effective
diameter, then onto Teflon or quartz filters analyzed as
described by Christian et al. [2003]. We monitored fuel
mass and stack temperature, pressure, and flow (Kurz model
455) with 2 s resolution.
3. Results and Discussion
[13] Figure 3a shows the excess mixing ratios (i.e., smoke
minus background) for methanol measured by PTR-MS and
OP-FTIR for a pine needle fire. Mixing ratios for this fire
were typical of the experiments as a whole. We integrated
the methanol excess mixing ratios from the PTR-MS over
the whole fire and divided that number by the integrated
excess mixing ratios from the OP-FTIR (PTR-MS/OP-
FTIR = 1.01). This is a straightforward method to quantify
the agreement observed between PTR-MS and OP-FTIR:
(1) It is insensitive to random noise and imperfect synchro-
nization. (2) It should quantify the net effect of constant
or temporary, positive or negative instrumental errors.
(3) Differences in the integrated excess mixing ratios
account for much of the uncertainty in the individual
emission factors reported in the companion paper [Christian
et al., 2003].
[14] We also compare ‘‘quick’’ canister mixing ratios to
the average mixing ratio measured by PTR-MS or OP-FTIR
during the time each can was filled (as revealed by the
pressure data for the canister sample line). The overall
average ratio for stable light hydrocarbons for the UCI
and USFS cans divided by the OP-FTIR is 1.01 ± 0.39,
n = 30 (Table 1). The scatter is larger than observed in a
previous test of the agreement between integrated cans and
OP-FTIR [Goode et al., 1999]. This suggests that differ-
ences up to 0.4 between spot measurements can be
expected, on average, from timing uncertainty, leaks, and
instrumental uncertainties. Thus other factors probably
contributed to the larger differences observed for some
can/FT comparisons. For example, propylene concentration
was changing rapidly during the Miombo2 fire while the
cans were being filled.
3.1. Detailed Results Organized in Order
of Ascending Mass
[15] The PTR-MS is designed to avoid ionizing trace
gases with PA 
 PAH2O. This conveniently excludes some
abundant gases such as N2, CO2, CO, H2, O2, etc. that
would scavenge too many reactant ions and can be mea-
Figure 3. Typical agreement between the PTR-MS and OP-FTIR is illustrated by coplotting the real
time excess mixing ratios from the two instruments. The above data were measured during the third fire
in ponderosa pine needles. (a) Mass 33 (methanol); (b) mass 59 (acetone and methylvinylether); (c) mass
61 (acetic acid and glycolaldehyde); (d) mass 69 (furan and isoprene). GA, glycolaldehyde; MVE,
methylvinylether.
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sured by other means. The FTIR measured 7 trace gases
with PA 
 PAH2O - CO2, CO, H2O, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, and
NO. In this section we present a quantitative discussion of
the agreement between PTR-MS, OP-FTIR, and canister
sampling for gases with PA > PAH2O. We present the
results in ascending order of the relevant PTR-MS mass
channel. In the heading for some masses, we summarize the
study-average agreement in parentheses. For example, the
study-average for the integrated PTR-MS excess mixing
ratios divided by the integrated OP-FTIR excess mixing
ratios is abbreviated PT/FT. (The averages and the standard
deviations (1s) were computed after discarding the highest
and lowest ratio for each compound and n indicates the
number of fires used in the calculation.)
3.1.1. Mass 18, Ammonia
[16] Ammonia has a high proton affinity relative to water,
but it readily sticks to certain surfaces [Yokelson et al.,
2003b]. The PTR-MS exhibited a slow response for NH3
(on the order of hours), which was probably due to
passivation of metal surfaces within the instrument. The
OP-FTIR is immune to sampling artifacts, the NH3 S/N was
high for all fires, and the IR spectral analysis by two
different methods agreed well. As part of this work,
Yokelson et al. [2003b] compared the NH3 risetime in a
fast flow, closed-cell FTIR system to that of nonsticky
gases. Because of passivation of the Pyrex cell the NH3
rise was delayed by 10–40 s, depending on flow rate.
3.1.2. Mass 28, HCN; and Mass 31, HCHO
[17] HCN and HCHO were detected by FTIR and PTR-
MS. However, these compounds have a PA only slightly
above that of H2O and their protonation in the PTR-MS drift
tube is strongly dependent on humidity. Accurate measure-
ments of HCN and HCHO by PTR-MS would have
required detailed calibration, with point-by-point correc-
tions, over a broad range of relative humidities. Those
calibrations were not done in this experiment. Hansel et
al. [1997] recommended a rate constant and described a
rough method to correct HCHO mixing ratios without
calibration. Their method, applied to our experiment, sug-
gests multiplying the mixing ratios for HCHO by 4. We
applied the same correction to HCN, since it has the same
PA as HCHO. This correction results in study-average PT/
FT ratios for HCN and HCHO of 0.34 and 1.33. Therefore
we used the OP-FTIR results for these two trace gases in the
companion paper by Christian et al. [2003].
3.1.3. Mass 33, Methanol (PT/FT = 1.04 ± 0.118, n = 38)
[18] As mentioned earlier, Figure 3a shows typical agree-
ment between PTR-MS and OP-FTIR for methanol. This
agreement was excellent for all the fires except the single
miombo litter fire. The ratio for this fire (1.60) was not used
in the calculation of the PT/FT ratio shown above. Because
methanol is the second most abundant organic compound in
the atmosphere after methane [Singh et al., 2001], and to
ensure that the initial good agreement was not fortuitous
because of an incorrect IR cross-section, we remeasured the
methanol IR spectrum (and also that of ammonia and
several other gases) with a high-accuracy apparatus de-
scribed by Yokelson et al. [2003b]. This indicated that the
methanol IR calibration was accurate to within a few
percent. The good agreement for these two instruments is
encouraging. We note that a recent airborne intercomparison
of fast GC and PTR-MS in cleaner air showed poor
agreement for methanol [Hansel et al., 2002].
3.1.4. Mass 42, Acetonitrile
[19] The IR cross-section for acetonitrile is small and we
did not detect it in any FTIR spectra. The PTR-MS detected
mass 42 in all fires. This mass is attributed to acetonitrile, as
there are no other plausible, nonradical, nonionic candidates
at this mass. Charge exchange reactions between three and
four carbon alkanes and O2
+ are known to produce fragments
in the PTR-MS that contribute to the mass 42 signal.
However, the O2
+ abundance in the drift tube is less than a
few percent of the H3O
+ abundance and the charge
exchange reactions are about one-half as fast as proton
transfer to acetonitrile [Spanel and Smith, 1998]. Thus, in
other studies, the alkane-derived contribution at mass 42
was ‘‘very minor’’ compared to the acetonitrile contribution,
even when the alkane abundance in the sample was









FiresaAlangalang4 IndoLitter1 Firduff3b Dambo3 Miombo2 GermanGrass3 Miombo3
Ethylene/FTb 0.91 1.45 0.67 0.95 0.75 1.14 1.01 0.98 1.06
Propylene/FT 0.74 0.99 0.73 nFTc 0.23 0.65 1.47 0.80 0.86
Acetylene/FT 0.97 1.79 0.87 1.19 1.18 1.66 1.43 1.30 1.33
Isoprene/PT m69d 0.0035 0.082 0.062 0.018 0.021 0.0038 0.0026 0.028 0.072
Benzene/PT 1.58 1.49 0.10 1.36 1.04 1.00 1.60 1.17 0.79
Toluene/PT 1.86 1.51 0.82 1.52 1.15 0.81 1.60 1.32 1.16










FiresAlangalang4 IndoLitter1 Firduff3b Dambo3 Miombo2 GermanGrass3 Miombo3
Ethylene/FT 1.26 1.61 nC 0.72 0.96 1.28 nC 1.17 –
Propylene/FT 0.92 1.28 nC nC 0.29 0.60 nC 0.77 –
Acetylene/FT 0.51 nC nC nC nC nC nC 0.51 –
aThe average of the ratios from the fires with slowly changing emissions.
bFT indicates the ratio of canister analysis to the OP-FTIR analysis, and PT indicates the ratio is to the PTR-MS analysis.
cHere, nFT, no FTIR data; nPT, no PTR-MS data; nC, no can data.
dIsoprene and furan both contribute to the PTR-MS mass 69 signal.
ePTR-MS mass 107 includes all xylenes.
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approximately equal to that of acetonitrile [de Gouw et al.,
2003a; Warneke et al., 2003]. Since the sum of alkanes
measured by GC in smoke is only one half to one tenth of
the mass 42 signal (Table 4 of Christian et al. [2003]), their
contribution is insignificant in this work.
3.1.5. Mass 43, Propylene (PT/FT = 2.33 ± 0.89,
n = 19; GC/FT = 0.79 ± 0.39, n = 10)
[20] The PTR-MS normally measured higher mixing
ratios for mass 43 than the propylene mixing ratios mea-
sured by OP-FTIR. The OP-FTIR data for propylene from
several fuel types, including African savanna fuels, was
excluded from this comparison because of very low S/N. No
other compounds with protonated mass 43 were detected by
OP-FTIR (e.g., cyclopropane). Separate experiments
showed that 30% of acetic acid (protonated mass 61) frag-
ments to mass 43 in the PTR-MS. That is, some protonated
acetic acid loses H2O and forms CH3CO
+. Other gases with
protonated mass 61 can potentially contribute to mass 43
via similar mechanisms (e.g., glycolaldehyde to yield
CH3CO
+ or propanol to yield C3H7
+ [Lindinger et al.,
1998]), but their fragmentation was not measured and
propanol was not observed by FTIR. A correction was
made to the PTR-MS mass 43 data to account for fragmen-
tation of mass 61 (which was primarily acetic acid with
smaller amounts of glycolaldehyde). Specifically the raw
ppb mass 61 was adjusted upward by 30% and the raw ppb
mass 43 was decreased by 30% of the adjusted ppb mass 61.
Table 1 compares propylene mixing ratios from the UCI and
USFS quick cans to the average OP-FTIR propylene mixing
ratio during the time that the cans were collected. Propylene
by GC averaged about 80% of the OP-FTIR propylene.
Since three groups obtained propylene values substantially
lower than the mass 43 signal, it seems likely that a larger,
as yet unidentified, species contributes to this mass channel
via fragmentation.
3.1.6. Mass 45, Acetaldehyde
[21] Acetaldehyde has not been detected by FTIR in
biomass burning emissions. However, the PTR-MS mass
45 signal for these fires was relatively high. CO2 and N2O
have the samemass as acetaldehyde, but they have low proton
affinities and are not detected by PTR-MS. We could not
attribute any IR absorption lines to other mass 45 candidates
(with PA > PAH2O) such as ethylene oxide. The isolated
acetaldehyde features in the IR spectrum are tooweak, even at
the mixing ratios obtained in this study by PTR-MS, to be
readily detectable by FTIR. Fast GC and PTR-MS agreed
very well for acetaldehyde during TexAQS [Hansel et al.,
2002], but the acetaldehyde mixing ratios measured by GC-
RGD (reduction gas detector) during TRACE-P were about
one-half those measured simultaneously by fast GC-MS
[Eisele et al., 2003]. PTR-MS is probably the only way to
measure acetaldehyde continuously.
3.1.7. Mass 47, Formic Acid (PT/FT = 0.417 ± 0.168,
n = 38)
[22] The PTR-MS mass 47 signal accounted for only
about half the formic acid measured by the OP-FTIR.
Losses in the PTR-MS inlet are a likely problem for this
sticky compound. Because a fast response was observed at
this mass, the signal was probably due to some other, less
sticky, mass 47 candidate(s) such as ethanol or dimethy-
lether. However, neither of these was evident in the IR
spectra.
3.1.8. Mass 54, Propenenitrile; and Mass
56, Propanenitrile
[23] Propenenitrile (C3H3N) seemed to be the only logical
candidate for mass 54. Mass 56 was identified as propane-
nitrile (C3H5N), and included as such in the tables in the
companion paper by Christian et al. [2003], mostly because
its emission ratio to CO (0.023%) was similar to the
propanenitrile/CO ratio reported by Lobert et al. [1991]
(0.02%) when the comparison is restricted to fires in similar
fuels (mostly grass and pine needles). Since fuel nitrogen is
variable, this identification is admittedly weaker than the
others in this work. No search for either of these compounds
was made in the IR spectra because of the low levels
observed.
3.1.9. Mass 59, Acetone, Methylvinylether
(PT/FT = 1.29 ± 0.81, n = 29)
[24] The best IR peak for acetone is fairly broad, and it is
overlapped by complex structure due to other compounds in
smoke. As a result, the presence of acetone was obvious
only in the IR spectra for one fuel type (rice straw). Because
of its importance, we measured the acetone IR cross-section
at four different pressures. Most of the fires emitted small,
but detectable (by FTIR), amounts of methylvinylether,
which is also a mass 59 candidate (Figure 3b). The FTIR
ratio of acetone to methylvinylether was 6 for the fires
with the highest S/N. The study-average ratio, which
included fires with lower FTIR S/N, was 1.8 ± 1.9. (Natural
variability among the different fuel types contributes to the
high standard deviation.) These two gases are combined in
the denominator of the PT/FT ratio shown above. The
average PT/FT for both the dambo and miombo fires was
<0.7, but for all other fuel types the average ratio was >1.0.
We did not detect any other mass 59 candidates in any fire
by FTIR, despite a concerted effort to identify the following
compounds with reasonably strong and isolated IR peaks:
propanal, trimethylene oxide, and propylene oxide. One
other plausible mass 59 candidate is glyoxal, which has
been identified as a major product of the fast pyrolysis of
biomass [Thamburaj, 2000]. However, the glyoxal IR peaks
that do not suffer from severe water interference are weak
(T. Dransfield, personal communication, 2002). No glyoxal
features were seen in the IR spectra from the fire with the
highest mass 59 signal. From our glyoxal detection limit we
can infer that glyoxal accounted for <20% of the mass 59
signal from this fire. We conclude that the signal at mass 59
in these fires is mostly acetone with smaller contributions
by MVE and possibly glyoxal.
3.1.10. Mass 61, Acetic Acid, Glycolaldehyde
(PT/FT = 1.17 ± 0.34, n = 39)
[25] Normally, within experimental uncertainty, all the
PTR mass 61 signal is accounted for by acetic acid and its
structural isomer glycolaldehyde, as determined by OP-
FTIR (Figure 3c). The FTIR signal for acetic acid was
strong for all fires and its average ratio to glycolaldehyde
was 5.7 ± 3.4. As detailed in the section on mass 43, the
mass 61 signal was corrected to account for fragmentation
in the drift tube. In earlier PTR-MS smoke measurements
acetic acid was lost on the inlet, but the fast response and
good agreement suggest that this was overcome in this work
by using a shorter, wider inlet. However, similar improve-
ment was not observed for formic acid so it may be more
prone to sampling losses.
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3.1.11. Mass 69, Furan, Isoprene
(PT/FT = 0.783 ± 0.465, n = 39)
[26] The IR spectral analysis for furan is complicated by
CO2 lines at high CO2 (which occurred in roughly 40% of
the fires), and extra care was needed to correctly retrieve
furan. Isoprene was unaffected by high CO2. The study-
average sum of the furan and isoprene (by FTIR) is
consistent with the PTR-MS mass 69 signal within exper-
imental uncertainty (see individual fire in Figure 3d). The
study-average furan to isoprene ratio by FTIR was 2.6 ± 2.6.
The UCI group quantified isoprene but because they do not
routinely measure OVOCs, they did not report furan con-
centrations. The UCI isoprene averaged <3% of the mass 69
simultaneously measured by PTR-MS. This is consistent
with FTIR data collected at the time of these cans, which
shows that most of the mass 69 was furan and that isoprene
was at or below the FTIR detection limit when 6 of the
7 UCI cans were collected.
3.1.12. Mass 75, Acetol (PT/FT = 0.416 ± 0.289,
n = 36; PT/FT = 0. 81 ± 0.018, Alternate Method)
[27] The rice straw fires emitted large amounts of acetol
(hydroxyacetone), which is previously unreported in bio-
mass burning emissions. The FTIR retrievals for acetol are
based on our own careful measurement of the IR cross-
section at five different concentrations. In the PTR-MS,
acetol fragments to yield 80% on mass 75, 20% on
mass 57, and <2% on mass 43. This fragmentation is
accounted for in the PTR-MS retrieval. In theory, a low
PT/FT ratio for a compound could arise because of inlet
losses, low proton affinity, or fragmentation. However,
acetol is not sticky, it has high PA, and the fragmentation
has been accounted for. In this case, a remaining explana-
tion for the low ratio could be low signal to noise in some
of the data, most likely from the FTIR. In other words, the
comparison procedure adopted above weights the ratio from
all fires equally. This procedure is justified when good
signal to noise is the norm, but could fail if ratios from fires
with very poor S/N, and thus high error, are given too much
weight in deriving the study average. As an alternative, we
can plot the PTR-MS fire-integrated mixing ratios against
the simultaneously measured OP-FTIR fire-integrated mix-
ing ratios for all the fires. The slope of the linear regression
line in such a plot gives an estimate of the study-average
ratio that heavily weights the larger values, which corre-
spond to higher S/N. While this procedure biases the study-
average agreement toward the agreement obtained on fires
that happened to have high signal levels, it is a valuable
tool when other contributions to ‘‘low’’ ratios can be
eliminated. We show such a plot for acetol in Figure 4a.
The slope (0.81 ± 0.018), and lack of outliers, implies good
agreement between OP-FTIR and PTR-MS whenever there
were high signal levels. Similar plots were made to check
the implications for other compounds, but, with one excep-
tion, they did not suggest a significantly different level of
agreement. For mass 59, such a plot implies significantly
worse agreement, which may rule out low FTIR S/N as the
sole cause of the discrepancy.
3.1.13. Mass 79, Benzene (GC-UCI/PT 1.2); Mass 93,
Toluene (GC-UCI/PT 1.3); and Mass 107, p-Xylene/
Xylenes (GC-UCI/PT 0.4)
[28] In the UCI cans, good average agreement was
obtained with PTR-MS for benzene and toluene (Table 1),
which supports the single compound identification for these
masses in this work. The GC-UCI/PT ratio for xylene of 0.4
could be due to one or more of the following: error in the
PTR-MS rate constant, interference at mass 107 (e.g., other
xylenes and ethyl benzene [Warneke et al., 2001; de Gouw
et al., 2003b]), or small storage losses of xylene in these
cans. Some previous storage tests found that the compounds
discussed here were stable in cans, but both production and
losses have also been observed in similar canisters during
similar storage periods [Schmidbauer and Oehme, 1988;
Kelly and Holdren, 1995; Gong and Demerjian, 1995;
Habram, 1998; Sin et al., 2001; Ochiai et al., 2002]. These
compounds are known, along with ethyl benzene, as
‘‘BTEX’’ compounds and they are of special interest in
urban pollution studies. The UCI can method has advan-
tages for measuring individual xylenes in smoke [Ferek et
al., 1998] while PTR-MS has the advantage of measuring
benzene and toluene in real time.
Figure 4. Regression of the PTR-MS fire-integrated excess mixing ratios against the OP-FTIR fire-
integrated excess mixing ratios for all the fires. (The 1:1 ratio is shown as a gray line.) This is an
alternative method to determine the study-average agreement between the instruments that is biased
toward the agreement obtained for the fires with higher mixing ratios (see text). (a) For acetol and mass
75, good agreement is always obtained at high mixing ratios. (b) For phenol and mass 95, excellent
agreement is observed on 5 of the 7 occasions with high mixing ratios. Another mass 95 candidate may
contribute to the outliers.
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3.1.14. Mass 95, Phenol (PT/FT = 0.843 ± 0.845, n = 28)
[29] On average, within the combined uncertainty for the
two instruments, all the PTR-MS mass 95 signal is
accounted for by the OP-FTIR phenol, but the scatter is
very high. The large scatter was mostly due to fires with
lower FTIR S/N for phenol, but there was also evidence (at
high S/N) of occasional contributions to the mass 95 signal
from a long list of candidates with molecular mass of 94 that
includes six with molecular formula C6H6O, 10 with
formula C5H6N2, 52 with formula C7H10, and candidates
containing chlorine or sulfur. Vinyl furan could interfere
with phenol at mass 95 and it has several strong, isolated IR
peaks. However, no sign of vinyl furan was detected by
FTIR even though it has been reported in canister analysis
of smoke samples. No other mass 95 candidates were
observed by OP-FTIR or in the canisters. In general, as
molecular mass increases, the number of candidates for
PTR-MS interference may grow and broader features may
characterize the IR spectrum. Thus the larger species can be
harder to measure and also more likely to partially partition
into the condensed phase. Finally, to investigate the contri-
bution of low S/N to the scatter we also made a plot using
the procedure described above for mass 75. The plot, in
Figure 4b, shows numerous low values near the intercept, 5
points at high levels that define a line with slope 1.02 ±
0.036, and two high concentration points that lie above the
line and increase the slope to 1.13 ± 0.077. This suggests
that the agreement was usually excellent at high signal
levels, but that something else may have contributed to
mass 95 on 2 of the 7 fires with the highest S/N.
3.2. Summary of Results by Proton Affinity
[30] As stated earlier, we found excellent agreement
between FTIR and PTR-MS for methanol for all but one
fire in this study and good overall agreement between cans
and OP-FTIR. This suggests that larger differences that
occurred for some other compounds were not due to
incomplete mixing, sampling artifacts for ‘‘nonsticky’’
molecules, or instrument drift. Proton affinity is a key
variable affecting detectability by PTR-MS. In Figure 5,
for selected compounds, we show the study-average value
of the integrated PTR-MS excess mixing ratios divided by
the integrated FTIR excess mixing ratios. Error bars
represent one standard deviation. The x axis is the differ-
ence in proton affinity between the compound of interest
and water (PA, kcal/mol). When two compounds were
detected at the same PTR-MS mass, the average PA is
used. Where proton affinity is unknown, we estimated the
value. In summary, at low PA (HCHO and HCN) the
ratio was much less than one because of the equilibrium
between protonation and the back reaction. A simple
correction described by Hansel et al. [1997] improved
the agreement as shown. Sample line or internal losses
(HCOOH and NH3) and uncorrected fragmentation of the
ion being monitored (not evident in this study) could lead
to ratios below one even with PA > 10. Ratios larger than
one could result from fragmentation of larger molecules
creating spurious signal for the ion being monitored. This
may cause the ratio to be larger than one for mass 43
(propylene) since mass 43 is known to be a common
fragment mass. Two or more nonfragment species with
the same molecular mass will be detected on the same mass
channel. In fact, the sum of two compounds detected by
FTIR at mass 61 (acetic acid and glycolaldehyde) and mass
69 (furan and isoprene) agrees very well with the total
PTR-MS signal. At mass 59, the sum of two FTIR
compounds (acetone and methylvinylether) accounts for
most of the PTR-MS signal. The shortfall could be due to
unusually complex interference causing systematically low
FTIR retrievals for acetone or the failure of FTIR to detect
other mass 59 species. Smaller deviations from one (pos-
itive or negative) could occur from inaccuracy in the
Figure 5. The x axis is the proton affinity (PA) of the compound minus the PA of water (PA). The
black symbols show the average value and 1 standard deviation for the fire-integrated PTR-MS excess
mixing ratios divided by the fire-integrated OP-FTIR excess mixing ratios. The gray symbols show the
agreement obtained after corrections for HCHO and HCN discussed in the text or from the alternate
analysis for acetol shown in Figure 4a.
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calibration of either instrument. The large spread or stan-
dard deviation in the ratio, which is observed in some
cases, is likely due to a combination of low FTIR S/N for
several gases and changing concentrations of interfering
species for PTR-MS.
3.3. Summary of Results by Agreement Obtained and
Attributes of Continuous Instruments
[31] This section summarizes the reasons for choosing
data from a specific real time instrument for inclusion in the
companion paper [Christian et al., 2003], which presents
quantitative data from African and Indonesian biomass
burning emissions.
3.3.1. FTIR and PTR-MS Similar
[32] For methanol only, we obtained agreement that was
excellent for nearly all fires. The PTR-MS would have an
advantage measuring methanol in clean air because of its
better detection limits. The average agreement is good for
PTR-MS mass 95 and FTIR phenol, but with high scatter.
At high signal levels, the agreement was usually excellent,
but occasionally appears to reflect contributions from other
mass 95 candidates. For acetol the agreement was always
good at high signal levels.
3.3.2. Sum of FTIR Signals Similar to PTR-MS
[33] This category includes PTR-MS masses 59, 61, and
69. The FTIR detected two compounds with molecular mass
of 60: acetic acid and glycolaldehyde. Except for the rice
straw fires, the PTR-MS mass 61 signal is explained by
these two species with fairly low scatter. Acetone and
methylvinylether are the only two candidates detected by
FTIR for PTR-MS mass 59 and isoprene and furan are the
only two candidates detected by FTIR for PTR-MS mass
69. On average, the agreement is good, but there is higher
scatter. The FTIR data are likely preferred for determining
individual compounds in complex mixtures at >10–20 ppb
levels, but the PTR-MS data for the sum of the compounds
may be more accurate. It is also the only choice for <ppb
levels.
3.3.3. PTR-MS Preferred
[34] Compounds in this category have good signal to
noise by PTR-MS, unlikely interference from other species
with the same molecular mass, known fragmentation
patterns (or known not to fragment), and no sampling
losses. In addition, FTIR S/N for these compounds is poor.
This category includes acetonitrile (mass 42), acetaldehyde
(mass 45), propenenitrile (mass 54), benzene (mass 79), and
toluene (mass 93). There were no detectable peaks in the
FTIR spectra for these compounds, which are reliably
detected by PTR-MS [Holzinger et al., 1999; de Gouw et
al., 2003a, 2003b].
3.3.4. FTIR Preferred
[35] A few factors may cause gases to fall into this
category: (1) Compounds with PA 
 PAH2O are not
detected by PTR-MS. These include water, methane, ethyl-
ene, acetylene, CO2, CO, and NO. Proton affinities for
HCHO and HCN are only slighter greater than that of water,
so the equilibrium between protonation and the back reac-
tion must be included to quantify these gases with PTR-MS.
(2) At mixing ratios above the ppm level the PTR-MS can
suffer from depletion of the reagent ion while FTIR can
analyze gases up to any level. (3) Ammonia and formic acid
exhibited slow response in the PTR-MS because of reac-
tivity and/or sticking to surfaces. (Similar problems could
occur for acetic acid without appropriate caution.)
4. Conclusions
[36] This work confirmed that 70–80% of organic fire
emissions from biomass burning are OVOC [Christian et
al., 2003], which is consistent with the domination of global
atmospheric organic chemistry by OVOC. However, these
experiments in smoke (a reactive and concentrated mixture)
show that many OVOC are difficult to speciate in mixtures
with current technology, especially at the levels desired for
global characterization. We found excellent agreement be-
tween FTIR and PTR-MS for methanol and good average
agreement for other alcohols for all fires in this study. Poor
agreement was obtained for HCN, propylene, and formic
acid. The sum of two compounds measured by FTIR agreed
reasonably well with the PTR-MS signal at masses 59
(acetone and methylvinylether), 61 (acetic acid and glyco-
laldehyde), and 69 (furan and isoprene). We observed good
overall agreement between FTIR and GC for ethylene,
propylene, and acetylene, and between PTR-MS and GC-
MS for benzene and toluene. Many OVOC measurements
based on canister analysis have been reported [Greenberg et
al., 1984; Kirstine et al., 1998; Friedli et al., 2001], but
problems measuring these species in canisters have also
been reported [e.g., Ochiai et al., 2002]. OVOC were not
speciated in the canisters collected in this experiment. GC is
well suited to measure many stable compounds and such
results can provide important insights into the dynamics and
chemical environment influencing all species [Hobbs et al.,
2003]. However, characterizing the most abundant organic
constituents of the atmosphere, which includes reactive and
stable species, may require developing a lower noise source
for FTIR or finding a method to make the PTR-MS more
selective. Perhaps the latter is more likely by increasing the
specificity of the ionization or ion detection process or by
increased use of isotope information. However, schemes to
increase the selectivity of PTR-MS should ideally not
decrease the ability to measure sticky or reactive species.
Meanwhile, with a combination of instruments, we can
measure the top 25 or so initial emissions from biomass
burning and PTR-MS can provide highly sensitive measure-
ments of acetonitrile, which is a good indicator of biomass
burning. The PTR-MS measurement of acetonitrile is likely
more accurate than the PTR-MS measurement of HCN,
which has also been proposed as an indicator of biomass
burning [Lobert et al., 1991; Li et al., 2000]. Because of
variable fuel nitrogen, neither of these compounds is likely
to serve as a true tracer for fires. Species with smoky odors
might also be useful as biomass burning tracers. However, a
list of compounds known to have smoky odors did not
include species that we positively identified in this study.
Acetone is an important HOx source that is subject to
several potential interference problems. In this study, the
FTIR data suggest that acetone accounted for 60–70% of
mass 59 on average and methylvinylether was the only
interferent observed.
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